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• First hunting accident in the

islands sent a Vancouver man tc»
hospital with shot gun pellets in J
his body on Sunday.
*
Mike Maurhsailis, ofVancou-*
ver, was struck by SSG pellets 2
fired from a range of 150 yards,
when he was hunting with two
companions on Galiano Island.
Accident occurred within 48
hours of the opening of the
hunting season.
Maurhsailis* two companions
helped him out of the woods to
the main island road, where
they flagged down Earl Young,
who took them to the south end
of the island.
The injured hunter was treatec
at Galiano and then flown to
•
hospital in Vancouver.
The hunter was not only the
first casualty of the season, he
was also the first to be injured
on the islands since the ban was
introduced on the use of rifles.
Only shot guns may be used for
hunting on any of the Gulf Islands.
Earl Young was moved to a
plea for greater caution and awareness of weaponry used for
hunting.
The type of ammunition being used by the offending shot
gun is only good for 60 yards,
4
observed Mr. Young. The Gali- *
ano man is an experienced hunter and familiar with many type!
of firearms.
The short range of the ammunition is the only reason the
hunter was not more seriously injured, observed Mr. Young.
He also cautioned against the
practice of shooting at "what
might be a deer".
The ban on rifles for hunting
was introduced this year following a plea from Salt Spring Island and Galiano Island after the
death last year of P.H.Arnell,
Salt Spring Island surveyor and
community figure. Mr. Arnell
was shot dead oy a .22 rifle
while he was engaged in a surv*, .t Galiano.
His death aroused a wave of
concern over the use of rifles
and a petition was circulated
by Mrs. Winnie Watmough. The
various island organizations offered support to the plea, as did
the B.C.Land Surveyors.
Some hunters have expressed
dissatisfaction with the ban on
grounds that most accidents occur within the range of a shotgun.

:

•V -

COLD
AUGUST
It was the coldest August for
five years.
According to the statistics collected by Dominion Weather
Observer H.J.Carlin at Ganges,
August this year sent the mercury up to a maximum of 76 deg.
on the 31st. The minimum
temperature for the month was
45 deg.
Despite cool summer weather,
it was dry. Precipitation amounted to 1.45 inches.
Maximum mean:temperature
was 68.7, and minimum mean
51.2.
In August, 1968 maximum
was 83 deg., compared with the
1967 level of 86 and a sizzling
92 deg. for two years running,
1965 and 1966. Last year's low
was 48 deg. with 1967, 47; 1966
50 and 1965, 44.
Precipitation, in inches of
rain, for the years back were
1968, 3.11; 1967, (Ml; 1966,
0.26 and, 1965, 2.36.

CENTENNIAL
MEETING
First stage in a new centennial program will be marked on
Thursday evening at Ganges.
Meeting of the community
has been called for Thursday
evening by Doug Cavaye, Salt
Spring Island regional director.
Meeting will take place in
the school board office at 8 p.m
Centennial committee will
be named and preparations of
the festivites in two years' time
will be made.

ON SATURDAY

HOSPITAL BARGAIN DAY
New centre for the Hospital
Bargain Day will be found this
year. The annual bargain day
has outgrown the Mahon Hall.
This year hundreds of bargain
hungry islanders will descend on
the nigh school auditorium to

examine table after table of
used garments, oddments, books
and mechanical contrivances.
Presenting the sale is the Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary.
Donations to the sale may be
left at the hospital basement.

VOLUNTEERS

THERE IS
NO PAY
OFFERED
They are looking for firemen
on Salt Spring Island.- They
have some firemen already, but
they need more.
It's a good job.
You have to be over 18, physically fit, able to climb ladders
without falling off, prepared to
take the training at weekly sessions, happy to get up-in the
night, winter or sumrr-er, miss
your meals, freeze, sweat,
shiver and worry. Pay? Don't
be silly, they're volunteers!
If it sounds a good job, anyone who is interested should get
in touch with Fire Chief Dave
Smith at Ganges Fire Hall.

NEW APPEARANCE of an old
landmark Catholic church of
St. Paul at Fulford stands in
newly graded grounds now. Thi
church is the oldest on Salt
Spring Island.

RE"ADY

IN TWO WEEKS

Wharf Is Braced
Three additional supports are
to be constructed for the Crofton
wharf. Crews were already bus}
last week, ripping out the dividing timber which separates vehicles from foot traffic.
Planks at the various bracing
points are being ripped out and
the new heavy timbers and pilings will be placed beneath.
Work is being undertaken by
Harbour Piledriving, of Nanaimc
Heavy crane was already using
the wharf last week as the initial
work was undertaken. During
construction the crane works
from behind the job and the pilings already completed support

Something Fishy
Fred Morris is known for many
of his abilities, but he has few
skills beyond that of fisherman.
For many years Fred has
trolled these waters and he
knows to a "T" where the big
spring is hiding and where the
next big cod will come from.
Over the week end he was out
fishing in Active Pass. He
brought back a very handsome
cod. It was an easy catch, even
Fred will admit. Actually, he
caught it from another fisherman
another ex cellent fisherman.
Fred was skunked. It sounds
bad in cold print, but the fact
remains Fred Morris couldn't
hook on to a piece of seaweed.
But he was in luck. He chanced
into a group of salmon fishermen
Salmon fishermen are contemptuous of cod, it's kind of a pale
looking fish and they just don't
go for it. That's why a salmon
fisherman always has a ruddy

Nature of community planning
and its likely effect on Salt '
Spring Island will be outlined
on Wednesday by Planner A. II.
Roberts.
Mr. Roberts is Planning director of the Capital Regional Planning Board. His department is
carrying out the survey of the islands in terms of planning.
Capital Regional Planning
Board covers Saanich Peninsula
and the Victoria conurbation.
In the past it has given no
thought to the Gulf Islands and
there has been no provision for
such concern.
Following the recently expressed concern of all the islands
over planning the Capital Regional District, a separate body
altogether, approved the institution of a planning survey here.
Mr. Roberts will explain the
reasons as well as the advantage
and disadvantages.

BY I'RANK RICHARDS

complexion.
When the skilled salmon men
had a spare cod around they felt
sorry for Fred, skunked and all,
so they threw him a cod.
The t/irowers were Nels Degnen, who was once skunked himself, Wayne Bradley and Denny
Abolit.
It was a generous gesture on
the part of the salmon men.
Besides, they had a lot of cod.
Truth to tell, they had nothing
else. So they are a bit redfaced
about the white fish.
It could have been worse.
Nels latched on to a 42 pound
cod. Mind you, it could have
been better; could have been a
salmon.
Incidentally, the fine fish taken by Fred Morris was not the
42-pounder. Nels is a good fisherman and generous to a fault.
But not stupid!

the vehicle as it advances along
the wharf.
Work has proved necessary
since it was discovered this summer that ready-mix trucks had
been using the wharf in order to
reach the Vesuvius ferry. Such
trucks are restricted at Fulford,
where a load limit of 20 tons
has been imposed.
In two weeks time it is expected that the wharf will be ready
to carry the heavy traffic again.

BURGLAR
CAUGHT
IN STORE
Young burglar was caught in
act at Mouat's Trading Co.
store in Ganges early on Sunday
morning.
Manager of the store, Spencer
Marr was aroused by a telephone
call telling him that there was
a man inside the building.
• Mr. Marr promptly called the
Ganges detachment of the
RCMP and hurriedly dressed. He
went to the store and met the
police officers.
They discovered that the
store had been forcibly entered.
On the road outside the store
they found a young man in possession of a television set, watches and a flash light, and other items.
All the stolen property was
recovered and the man arrested.
It is the second burglary at
Mouat's Trading Co. this summer.
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Road Opens As Crews Busy
Crews working on the main
Salt Spring Island Highway are
gradually clearing the roadsides
as deeper ditches are being constructed throughout its length.
Power shovel and tandem
trucks started work at Vesuvius
and are working south towards
the provincial buildings.
Work is part of the current
OPERATION IS
NEW TO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL
According to a recent patient
operation entirely new here was
performed recently at the Lady
Minto Hospital. This is known
as "fasciotony" . There have
been 50 such operations carried
out in Canada. Of this number
six were done by Dr. R. P. McCaffery in Vancouver before he
came to Salt Spring to semiretirement.
The operation consists of removing the main vein from
knee to ankle, a last resort for
the cure of Ulcers and Phlebitis.

SALT SPRING
SQUARES
"Let's Go Dancing"
OPENING DANCE
Dare: - Sept 19
Place: - Mahon Hall
Time: - 8.30pm
Caller:,- Harry Caldwell
EVERYBODY WELCOME
SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

project to carry out repairs after
the ravages of last winter. Inadequate drainage is one of the
factors blamed for the frost damage, during the exceptionally
cold winter.

THE ROYAL FAMILY
. .

FRENCH
WORKERS
GO HOME
With the completion of the
submarine cable linking the British Columbia mainland and Vai>
couver Island , large group of
French technicians nave left for
home.
The French crews were brought
to the islands by the French contractor. During the summer they
were living first on Galiano
then on Salt Spring Island as
they prepared the shore emplacements for the reception of the
underwater cable.
The transmission line is carried overhead across the islands
and from Salt Spring Island to
Vancouver Island.
French artisans lived here and
many became closely linked to
the community.

CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OFFERS
139 COURSES
This is the time of year when
the newspapers blossom forth
with announcements of night
classes to keep us busy during
the long winter nights.
A service of particular interest to those islanders who find it
impossible or inconvenient to
attend classes at a school is offered by the Division of Correspondence Education of the I!. C.
Department of Education.
There are 139 courses available, iacludi ng 120 high school
subjects and 19 special vocational courses.
Among the latter are air navigation, dressmaking, electricity for the building trades, glove
making, home furnishing, house
painting, and library work.
A copy of "Regulations and
Details of Courses for Correspondence Education" is now available (for reference), in the
Salt Spring Library at Ganges,
or may be obtained, along with
application forms, from the
Department of Education, Victoria.
HAN DC RAFTED
Door-knockers &
Candle -holders

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS537 - 5751
Box 36,Ganges

FOR YOUR FLOWER SHOW ARRANGEMENTS
Needle Holders - Oasis - Floral Clay - Foliage
Dried Flowers - Pottery & Glass Containers

GUlf ISLANDS FLORISTS
53? - 5751

Box 36, Ganges

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CENTENNIAL 1971
A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD

ON

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER
11,.
AT 8pm
#

in the
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING A COMMITTEE
TO ARRANGE FOR CELEBRATION OF THE DATE
B.C.
JOINED CONFEDERATION—*
and to eventually adopt a permanent project with funds
supplied by the Provincial Government.
The Island consultant will be in attendance to assist and
all interested citizens are urged to attend.
Doug Cavaye,
Regional Director for
Salt Spring Island

Mrs. Guy Cunningham, co-ordinator of the Salt Spring Island
Camera Club has announced that
the fall meetings will commence
on Tuesday evening.
Michael Best from Los Angeles.
Miss Anne Butterfield, Vancouver, was over last week staying
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Butterfield, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. W.H.Saunders,
McPhillips Ave., had as their
guests over the holiday weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maber of
Calgary; their daughter, Mrs.
Ed Herman of Port Mood y and
Miss Dawn Breeze, a granddaughter of Castlegar.

Prince Charles, the Prince of Wales, explains the 'cello to his
brother, Prince Edward during one of the scenes from Royal
Family which will be seen on the CBC-TV network Sunday,
September 14.

Ganges
Dr. and Mrs. E.A.Jarman and
family have returned home after
a two-week camping holiday
driving down the Oregon coast
and also visijing San Francisco.
Mrs. E. Cook, North Vancouver, has be.cn staying with her
mother, Mrs. E.S.Humphreys,
Crofton Road.
Frequent visitors to the Island
are Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Robinson
from LOS Angeles who arrived
September 9 to stay at Harbour
House Hotel for two weeks. Also
a guest at Harbour House was
Norman Harris .from Vancouver.
Mrs. Olive Matheson, Vancouver has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Dawson, Sunset
Drive for the past ten days.
Visiting friends on the Island
last week end were Mr. and Mrs
Fred Oxenbury, Vancouver .and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sheen, Calgary.
Visitors for a week of Mr. and
Mrs. Dermott Crofton were their
son and daughter-in-law, Lt.
Com. and Mrs. Mark L. Crofton
with their two small daughters
Laura and Jenny.
Visitors of the C. F. Yzerman's
Beddis Road, during July and August were their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
Micnelis and young son Jimmy
and their son and daughter-inlaw Mr. and Mrs. RicKYzerman
with their three children, Dixie,
Rikki, Charley and young friend
Debbie Halek all from Coquitlam; also Mrs. Yzerman's brother, James Dronsfield, Summerland.
Miss Mary Yzerman spent the -

latter part of August and the
first week of September visiting
with her grandparents.
Visitors of Captain and Mrs.
V. C. Best for a week are their
son, Norman Best and grandson

BINGES FHlRMICIf

FOR
SERVICE WHEN
BABY
YOU NEED IT
&
PERSONAL
os close os
your phone YARDLEYNEEDS
& REVLON
COSMETICS

537-5534
McMANUS SHELL
SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE
Ganges

537 - 2023

SHOP al HOME and SAVE
FOR THE

FINEST
•

RE-UPHOLSTERING
Like Factory Finished

• DRAPES
• CARPETING . . .

LUCKY

Including the Famous & Convenient
Indoor - Outdoor Carpeting
Convenient Terms Available
You'll Get Fast Action & Fabulous Savings
PHONE: Mrs E.Moore at 537-5431 9-5 daily
OR

GROCERIES • MEAT • PRODUCE 537-5553

746 - 4574

John de Haan
Allenby Rd. Duncan

Next to the Bottle Exchange
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MEET 'MCQUEEN',
NEW TV HERO

where it belongs, on the Heads
of boat owners who come ashore
light a fire then go away and
leave it.
This is no mere myth as three
of our fires this summer have
been started this way. As it occurs on isolated beaches and
coves we never see any of these
so-called pleasure boats to pin
it on but some day we will.

PLEASURE BOATS ARE BLAMED FOR
SERIES OF FIRES ON SATURNA BEACHES
BY PAPAJOHN

It happened again. By whom
or how we may never know but
another fire broke out at East
Point around Fiddlers Cove and

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

In the new McQueen series, to debut on CBC-TV this fall, Ted
Follows (centre) stars in the title role of a fast-talking newspaperman who helps people solve their problems through his
daily column The Actioneer. Daphne Gibson (left) and Jan Goldin are also regulars in the ha If-hour color series, to be seen on
the CBC-TV network Tuesday nights. They play McQueen's "girl
Friday" assistants. McQueen mixes comedy with drama during
its 26-week run. Executive producer is Ronald Weyman, the man
who guided Wojeck and Quentin Durgens MP to success on
CBC-TV in former seasons.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson
of Sidney, spent the past week
end with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. George Georgeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Collett, of
West Vancouver, and children
had an enjoyable few days'visit
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con
Farrell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patmore
of West Vancouver, are spending
the coming month at their home
on Galiano.
Mrs. I.G.Denroche is spending some time in Vancouver,
where she is near to her husband,
Capt. Denroche who is in Shaugh
nessy Hospital.
Mrs. Judy Butler has been at
her home on Galiano for the past
week and will now attend the
University of Victoria for the
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Hume of
Victoria spent the weekend with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.P.Hume
Mrs. B. Benger has joined the
Victoria commuters; she has two
teaching positions, at the Craigflower School and also the Rock
Heights School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ketcham are
at it again... travelling. They
will spend the next six weeks in
Victoria, then, for the fifth winter they will be in Mexico...
their many friends on Galiano
will miss them and look forward
to hearing from them when they
are far away.

spread up the cliffs and had a
fair start.
It was spotted from the Narvaez Bay side and the word went
out and men and pumps poured
out.
The fire equipment from the
lighthouse was taken around by
boat. It was contained in a rew
hours by hard and dangerous
work, made more so by fighting
it up and down a very steep
cliff.
As the worst part occurred around supper time and nobody
could quit to eat, the fair ladies
of the Island soon had a steady
stream of coffee, juice and food
out there. Once again we were
just plain lucky.
While we are at it let's lay
some of our fire blame right

DOMINION
*Newly Renovated
'Dining Lounge
*T.V.

*Free Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
759 YATES ST
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

GANGES
MEAT MARKET
Specials for Thur,Frfd Sat.
/

ROUND STEAK

89 C I b .

ROUND S T E A K ROAST
G R O U N D ROUND

8 9 v I b.
g9 <. Ib.

MINUTE S T E A K S
S T E W BEEF

Ib.
Ib.

FRESH SMALL T U R K E Y S

59

FRESH SALMON
FRESH SOLE F I L L E T S
F r e e z e rs

Ib.'
Ib.
Ib.

Orders Also
537-2141

Taken

Toyota

YOUR

Sales & Service

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON
The wild riot of colors in the
garden tells us the Autumn is
here. The geese flying South
is another sign only they left

H.S. NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills — Mortgages
Conveyancing — Documents
10 am - 4 pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 Off. 537-2336 Res.

Mutual,Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Bender
Max Allan
Salt Spring - H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna —John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh

early, which indicated an early
winter? asks someone gloomily.
That may not be. A hummingbird is still feeding from the
flowers here and some chipping
sparrows are also with us. And
look at the sunny weather this
weekend. Who wants to even
think of winter?
Another reminder of Autumn
however is the meetings that
are cropping up. The W.I.
members meet next Thursday,
(today, girls, please) at the
home of Mrs. McManus, Sr.
She has kindly taken over as
Mrs. Thornley had to visit a
sick member of the family at
Coal Harbour.
And on the 20th of this month
there will be the Fall Flower
Show in the Fulford Hall. That's
a sure sign of Autumn, and what
a blaze of color that will be
with the dahlias and mums on
display, and the Dads racing around trying to keep the Mums
in their places. It should be a
good show so don't forget Sept.

A. W. WDLFE- MILNER
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

P. D. BOX
O price

3,

LAND

GANGES

SALTSPRING
PHONE:

SURVEYOR

HARBOUR,

ISLAND, B.C.
RESIDENCE

537-5333

STATION
20 at the Fulford Hall, 2-A-.30
p.m.
St. Mary's Guild had already
started off the season by;.holding
the first session at the home of
the president, Mrs. F.L.Jackson
last Thursday, with nine present
including Rector and Mrs. Horse
field. Mrs. Jackson thanked all
the members who had backed
the two big celebrations of the
Church's 75th anniversay.There
was the coffee party at the
Church - a dandy that was tooand the tea at the home of Mr;
and Mrs. A. Hepburn that was
such a success.
The meeting sent a cheque
for $25 to the Anglicaij Theological College to help out. Letters of appreciation wetfe received from the two boys who
attended Camp Columbia this
summer.; they had had a good
time.
The meeting also decided to
have the Harvest Thanksgiving
service on Sept.28 at the 11 am.
service. And just to show how
time is marching on, the annual
meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Les Mollet on
January 11. January? Good. By
that time, we'll be looking forward to Spring!

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GANGES
537-2911

BOYS' WEAR
RIDER & FLAIR 0
PANTS

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountant.

4

DENIM & CORDS 3.59

TEE S H I R T S

from

2.25 up

Lang Sleeved v Neck - Turtle Neck - Crew Neck

S W E A T E R S ACRYLIC Sizes 8- 16

4.95
LEATHER LURE J AC KETS|With that leather look
Sizes 8 - 1 4 11 QC

MEN'S WEAR
JUST ARRIVED - NEW SELECTION OF

Permanent Press WOOL BLEND PANTS
$8.95 11.95

KNIT S H I R T S L o n g S l e e v e s 4.95

ALL WOOL CARDIGANS 18.95

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

537-2831

Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith 6808 Anytime

ftr

14.95

PHONE:

537-2379

ON FRIDAYS Phone:

,A

from 8.95-10.95

Perma Press P A N T S

Saturday By Appointment
Or as necessary

ft_

Oct. / /

MOUAT'S

537-5551
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1001 British Columbia Place
Names by G. P. and Helen B.
Akrigg. Discrovery Press.
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A HAPPY CHOICE
Mahon Hall is empty and dull and drab and dark.
The pictures and the pottery and the gaiety are gone.
Artcraft 69 has closed its doors.
It is a commendation of this second annual art and
craft exhibition that it can be missed.
When the Gulf Islands Arts Council opened its
doors rather more than a year ago it had no clear pattern of operation. It could have' veered in any direction.
Majority probably feared a new organization devot^a1 to the peddling of culture with no clear indication
of the meaning of the term.
Instead, the council presented the annual show as
the most substantial of its undertakings.
The artcraft shows have been interesting and rewarding and the council merits the commendation of the
community for its happy choice of projects.

TAX AND FREEDOM FROM TAX
If a man goes to a newstand and buys an American
girly magazine he is contributing to culture and pays
no Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax. The levy
is better known as the "five per cent tax".
The same man goes to a bookstore and buys Bertrand
Russell's Outline of Philosophy. He then pays the tax
on the book, presumably because it is not a book likely to make the same contribution to society.
This is the exaggerated view, of course. When a
reader buys any magazine, he is free of the liability
for sales tax. Irrespective of the nature of the book
he buys, paper back dictionary, luridly painted pocket book or leather-bound bible, he will pay-tax.
This is as discriminatory as the employment gimmicks
objected to by the province in its Human Rights Act.
It is possibly worse in its thinking. The man who
reads foreign magazines is encouraged to do so by a
special tax dispensation. Yet, he is offered no encouragement to read a Canadian history.
It may well be argued that the man who reads a magazine devoted to the startling sex life of a movie
starlet is unlikely to switch to an informative book on
social affairs in western Canada. But the point is
missed. If there must be a choice and an arbitrary
choice, let us have the tax on the periodical rubbish
and free the book which is of permanent and genuine
value.
There is no incentive to buy an intelligent book and
perhaps this incentive is of little real meaning. As it
stands, however, the impecunious student is prevented
from buying his source of information by the additional
levy, whereas he can abandon his reading and switch
to a foreign publication advocating an alien mode of
living without the extra tax burden.
Where is the intelligent thinking behind such a discrimination?

Duncan was once named Alderlea. It was named by William
C. Duncan, Sarnia-born prospector and farmer and Alderlea
was his farm. When the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway was
opened in 1886 there was no stop •
scheduled at Alderlea, but at
Duncan's Crossing there was a
crowd of 2,000 waiting to greet
Sir John Macdonald and Robert
Dunsmuir. The railway company agreed to establish a station
at Duncan's Crossing, which became, simply, Duncan's and
thence, Duncan.
This is one of the 1001 British
Columbia place names listed in
the Akrigg's book.
Bedwelf Harbour is named after the second master in the survey ship, Plumper, 1857-60.
The island names are already
traced by Donald New in his
popular little booklet, Voyage
of Discovery. This book goes
beyond the islands.
For the ordinary resident with
BY PAPAJOHN
a sense of curiosity; for the student of British Columbia and
Gulf Islands up visiting the Mcfor the writer, the new dictionMahon's last week. Fred and
ary of pi ace names is invaluabimpish Inez Paulson. While
le.
showing Fred around blew a tire
It has its place as a readable
by hitting one of our million or
summary of provincial history
so POT HOLES. As the spare
for entertainment.
had a leak had to borrow our
The authors explain the manPadre's spare tire and drove on.
ner of naming places and geoAt least I knew the Padre's tire
graphical features.
wouldn't blow as it must be a
The Anglo-Saxon was no more
holier than mine. Impish Inez
aware that Atlin and Muncho
makes the Galloping Gourmet
were Indian names for "Big Lake"
look like an amateur so Granthan they had been, hundreds of
marie and I added a few more
years earlier, aware that Avon
pounds. Boy do we like guests
was Celtic for river, explain the
like these!
authors. The result is that Atlin
Our sad news this week looks
Lake means, literally, Big Lake
not bad. Baffling Bertha SilvesLake as River Avon means River
ter is still in Vancouver Hospital, River.
George Morgan still in Lady MinAccompanying the Angloto and had good news last week.
Saxon
gift for missing the point,
Steve Sinclair got home from
there
is
the problem of underLady Minto also. Lisely Lexie
standing the Indian words alreadMoeg is not so lively this week
y corrupted into an anglicization
as she went over to Salt Spring
and the Russian, Spanish and othfor an operation and is coming
er influences.
on grand.
This book is the beginning,
Tommy Cowan has Benny and
the authors. They go
devilish Donna's new house com- promise
further. They ask for help in exing on like a house on fire (it
tending the range.
can't burn yet Benny as it is
If a reader knows of the origin
framed with B.C.Lightweight
of an y unusual place name in
Aggregate Blocks). Lustrous Le- the
province or if he can offer
•ona Steeves has agreed to work
on the entertainment committee another background to the 1,001
names listed, he is urged to
which is a break for Arne and
write to Prof. G. P. Akrigg in the
Tom (and the rest of us).
department of English at UBC in
Liljohn only caught ten or so
Vancouver.
bullheads this last trip. One of
So the book not only informs
my lady friends from next door
you, entertains you and promises
started school and was really
mad when she was only in school you more. It invites you to help
the next volume.
for half an hour the first day.
Bob Hindmarch has gone back to_ _ It will be widely read, thoroughly enjoyed and the authors
work at the Shale Plant and
will gain valuable assistance.
' seems to be pretty good after a
- F.G.R.
week's work. Nice goin', Bob!

SATURN A
Uncle Art and jovial Joan
Ralph are sure getting younger
all the time. Believe it or not
they went into Vancouver last
week and went to the Pig *n
Whistle which is a CABARET.
The Band Music is provided by
Sonny, their son, and Sonny
was treating them to a night on
the town. These youngsters
sure show some, of the rest of us
up.
Now that rifles are out for
shooting deer we saw a sample
last week of an old and vanishing art. Dave aftd George Bodar got a nice buck with one shot
from a bow arid arrow. George
has bought Tom Davidson's lot
up the road from the Hall and
plans on building on it next year.
Had some real old friends frcm
Seattle who had never seen the

ISLAND W.I.
ENTERTAINS
ENGLISHWOMAN
Pender Island branch of the
Women's Institutefteld its first
meeting of the fall season in the
community hall at Port Washington.
In the absence on holiday of
the president, Mrs. H.G.Scott,
the chair was taken by the vicepresident, Mrs. Gertrude Bennett.
After a short business meeting
Mrs. Bennett introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Cecil Wiseman 01 Teston, Kent, England.
The Pender Island branch of the
Women's Institute is linked with
that of Teston, so a visit from a
member of that branch was a
happy event.
Mrs. Wiseman gave a fascinating account of life in her village, 35 miles from London.
There are two industries in Teston. One is a building firm and
the other is a factory for making
cricket balls. The handmade
products of this factory are sent
out all over the world.
Teston has one "stately home"
Barham Court, home of the widowed Lady Stern. This lady
was born in Canada, and is therefore interested in Teston's link
with Pender Island.
One of the four knights who
murdered Archbishop Thomas
Becket in Canterbury Cathedral
had his home where Barham
Court now stands.
Mrs. Wiseman answered many
questions about conditions in
England today. Farming, education and the church were topics
dealt with.

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY

ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas
St. Georges
St. Marys
St. Marks
St. Margaret of
Scotland

SEPTEMBER

Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford
Central
Galiano
Galiano

UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Fred Anderson Ganges
Box 461,537-2439

1 4 , 1969

Early Communion
Communion
Evensong
Informal
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Informal Worship

9:00 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
8:00 pm

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Our Lady of Grace Ganges
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev. M.V. Gilpin Ganges Sunday School & Adult
P.O.Box 276
Bible Class
537-5330
Evening Service
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Hope Bay Family Bible Hour

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30am
7:30pm
10:30am
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ASK

HARBOUR GROCERY

OSCAR
But he let go
the papers with
all the answers!
Opening of the tomb of TutAnkh-Amen in Egypt 46 years ago was the closest link ever
found with the ancient Egyptians.
The flowers laid in the tomb as
well as the carvings and furnishings had lain untouched for
3,400 years since the mourners
had placed them there with the
dead king.
Ask Oscar; he is suddenly an
authority.
Aircraft crashed in a children's
playground near London in 1923.
The pilot was hospitalized as a
result of his injuries and the
machine was wrecked.
Ask Oscar; he is suddenly an
authority.
Why ask Oscar? Oscar Wallace has produced a collection of
clippings from the New York
Times for February, 1923. He
isn't sure how they came into
his possession, but he has them.
These particular issues of the
big American newspaper were
closely concerned with the opening of the tomb of Tut-AnkhAmen. Other information offered is really incidental to the
main feature.
At the present time Oscar Wallace is no longer the local authority on these events because he
left the roll of clipping at
DRIFTWOOD.

SPECIAL
CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE 4Quortsfor$l
( Plus bottle deposit )
Delight the family by choosing a TREAT
From our Large Selection of Goodies
JSE OUR FRIENDLY SERVICES
Thank You
LET YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES KNOW
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE GULF ISLANDS:
SEND THEM DRIFTWOOD!

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1960
Opposite Ganges Telephone Exchange

Open Tuesday to Saturday 9-5
Tel. 537-2811
FOOT CARE

The Egyptian tomo will always be known. The personalities of the other rotogravure pictorial section have a&eady been
forgotten. There is Margaret
Sousa enjoying her triumph in
London, where she was playing
in " You'd be surprised". Lydia

FOR FEAR OF FIRE
BY FIRE CHIEF D. SMITH
FIGHT FIRES BEFORE THEY
HAPPEN

Most fires should never happen. And most large fires are
small ones that weren't stopped
early enough. You can help to
cut fire losses by being prepared
for fires.. .by acting promptly
and effectively when they do
break out...and above all, by
doing your best today and every
day to prevent fires.
MATCHES AND SMOKING
Whenever you light a match
or smoke a cigarette, remember
that you have in your hand the
biggest single cause of death
and destruction by fire. Handle
with care... every time. Always place Sutts and burned out
matches in safe ashtrays. Don't
smoke at all in dangerous areas,
and don't smoke in oed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Place hot ashes in metal containers only. Keep matches
and candles away from combustible materials such as gasoline
and holiday decorations. Choose
fire proof or fire retardent materials in construction whenever
possible, especially for roofing.
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Install or move stoves and
space heaters away from walls
as required by the Fire Marshall's Act. Check the operation
of heating equipment regularly
to ensure safety. Make sure
stove and furnace pipes are
clean and firmly installed. Again, proper distances from walls
and ceilings as required by the
Act. Don't spill liquid fuels.
Keep appliances level and clean.
When you cook with oil or fats,
keep a smothering device handy
- such as a pot lid - for emergency use.
CHIMNEYS
Clean chimneys at least once a
year, since an accumulation of
soot is usually the cause of chimney fires. Watch for loose or
cracking mortar and make repairs immediately. Cooler Fall
weather usually brings on a rash
of chimney fires from these very

HEATING OILS
SERVICES
on Salt Spring Isl.

VIC JACKSON DISPLAYS HIS FISH AT FULFORD
Bilbrooke was playing heroine in
"If Winter Comes" . King Gustaf V of Sweden was at a skating
festival while M. Millerand,
president of France is seen at an
agricultural fair.
In nearly halt a century it is
not simply the dates which have
changed, but the associations.
People depicted in the pages of
those papers had a direct link
with the mid-19th century.

causes. Check yours carefully.
ELECTRICAL
Have all wiring done by a
qualified electrician. Do not
overload circuits. Use only fuses of correct amperage (usually
15 amps for home circuits). If
fuses burn frequently it indicates
trouble and an electrician
should be consulted.
Every one of these suggestions
is only common sense.
Let's grow up... not burn up!

For Convenience:
Bills may be paid at
Mrs E.Moore's office
McPhillips Ave

For furnace servicing:
Call Fred Luddington 537 - 5314
or Chester Reynolds 537 - 2410

LTD.
G.R.KERNAGHAN
Box 489,Ganges

537 - 5631 or 537 - 2318

POWER OFF
THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 11

ANTIQUES

1 PM

WANTED - English Antiques
of good or interesting quality,
over 100 years old. Also old
Canadian & N.W.M.P. historical material, silver, paintings,
& books. Quality Indian material over 60 years old.
Please write giving clear details
to Captain C. C. Bashford,
736 - 17th Avenue S.W.,
CALGARY 3, Alberta.
Tel. 269-3560.
35-5|

-

4 PM

DRAKE

RD.

-

SOUTH of

BEAVER

PT.

-

ISABELLA

GANGES
PT.

FULFORD
B.C. HYDRO

-If

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
MEMBER. OF VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD
IMMACULATE 2 B/R HOME
Landscaped 1/2 acre
Modern Kit. - Panelled L/R with F/P
Full Basement
Large Sundeck - Double Carport
View Property
C 9 9 *Jflfl

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

EXCELLENT CONDITION - EXCELLENT VALUE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
BOX 69, GANGES

Bob Tara
Hal Shopland
Gil Humphreys
Jim Spencer

537-2487
537-5443
537-2120
537-2154

Ellen Bennett
Pat Lee
Jean Lockwood

537-2078
537-5302
539-2442

PHONE: 537-5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY- MARINE - LIFE etc
537-5515 Days

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Evenings 537-2142
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NEVER MY FAULT!
3fc

2k

3k

A DRIVER IS NEVER WRONG
course was set up this week by
An accident is always the
fault of the other driver; or is it? the department of highways for
the department of highways.
Intensive defensive driving

ANNUAL

STARTS
THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 11
1O DAYS ONLY
WATCH FOR FLYER IN MAIL

MO U ATS

537 -5551
Or Contract

(Insured)

By the Hour

DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING
Phone: 245 - 2598
245 - 3547

or

AND FALLING*

Write A. Williams,|c/o F. M. Williams
: Ladysmith, B. C.

Instructors Howard McLeod
and Hal Dennis, from Vancouver, spent Monday and Tuesday
instructing personnel of the highways department in defensive
driving.
"... He was right, dead right.
But he was just as dead as if
he'd been wrong!"
The ancient jingle was as true
when it was written several decades ago as it is today.
Defensive driving takes the
chip off the shoulder and encourages a driver to take preventive action, irrespective of
the legal requirements.
Howard McLeod was selling
no stinking fish. He is the apostle of defensive driving.
Speed limit is 60 m.p.h. and
car slides off the road on a slow
curve. Reason; he was driving
too fast for the prevailing conditions. He was obeying the
law by driving within the speed
limit, but the limit was imposed to cover average conditions
not a road drenched with rain.
"Where do most accidents occur?" he asked. He gave the
reply, himself, "At intersections. "
The light is green and the driver charges across. He should
have allowed for the possibility
of another driver jumping the
red. He had the green light but
in his own defense he could have
allowed for the other car. "Of
course he wasn't compelled to

MR ALEX McMANUS
WOULD

LIKE

TO

ANNOUNCE

^^

^

^

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^r~

THAT
•

-^^r-

~^^r-

THE
~^^

YSHOP
IN

HIS

SHELL SERVICE STATION
IS

UNDER

THE

NEW

MANAGEMENT

OF

MR MACK SMITH
MR SMITH HAS HAD MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, HAVING
OWNED AND OPERATED HIS OWN BUSINESS IN NANAIMO
AND VANCOUVER. HE HAS ALSO WORKED AND MANAGED
SOME OF THE LARGEST SHOPS ON THE MAINLAND.
HE IS AN EXPERT IN ALL TYPES OF COLLISION REPAIRS,
SPECIALIZING IN PAINTING AND WELDING.
If the old car is starting to look worse for wear, make sure
you see Mack and get a free estimate.

HOW MANY Al
It is 28 \tears s
posite picijre w
war was raging <
ines flew over tf
larly in 1941. H
you identify tod
stationed at RO
Bay Station.

expect some other driver to go
across on red," agreed McLeod,
"but if he had, he would have
lived."
Resentment is a killer. The
driver who has just escaped clipping another car. The driver
who has been blamed for an accident. The driver who has
been convicted of a driving offence. Each is slightly resentful
and the resentment is liable to
be reflected in his driving pattern.
For this reason the course is a
requirement every time a driver
loses a certain number of points
on his license.
The course is also a planned
prerequisite of new drivers. In
future the teenage driver gaining his first license will be required to take a defensive driving course.
The course is set up for one
reason only. It is part of a plan
to reduce the heavy loss of life
on the provincial highways.
Is it effective or is it a waste
of time?
Hector Gerow, highways foreman on Salt Spring Island, was
very happy with the course when
he showed up for school on Tues
day morning.
School was in the Legion Hall
The two department instructors will carry on touring the
province offering the instruction
in two four-hour stints to government personnel.
Don't tailgate, warned the
instructors and don't be in a
hurry.
The islander is heading out for
a ferry and his time is short. If
he is in too much of a hurry his
time may be shorter, warned
Mr. McLeod. Better wait for

the next ferry than die for this
one, he suggested.
He had many pieced of advice, but predominant feature
was a caution against speed.
Drive gently, courteously,
thoughtfully and accidents will
avoid themselves. And 85% of

Salt Spring Islai

BY "YELLOW THUMB"

The Salt Spring Island Garden
Club is again staging its usual
exciting Fall Flower Show.
It will be next week on Saturday, Sept. 20, at Fulford Hall,
from 2 to 4:30 p. m.
The show includes a floriculture section, decorative arrangements, vegetables and fruit.
Seven trophies will be given
for flowers; and one for vegetables and fruit. There will be
76 classes in all, 54 for flowers
and 22 for vegetables and fruit.
It will be the Garden Club's 17th
annual fall show.
Door prizes are given, and afternoon tea is available.
The show will be opened by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beastall.
The judges will be Mrs. E.
McCabe and Mrs. L. Freeborn,
for floral exhibits; and Mrs. M.
Poole and Mrs. S. Wagner for
decorative arrangements.
For each trophy awarded, a
silver spoon will be given to the
winner to retain as a memento.

He and his family have taken permanent residence at Cusheon Lake

MCMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
GANGES

537 - 2023

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING
WATER WELLS
*New Modern Equipment'
"Owner Operated
'Free Estimates
'Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

]

Writ* R.R. 1, Ladysmith
"Red" Williams
Grauhel Rd.
LADYSMITH

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges,

B..C.
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HURT AT
SLASH
FIRE
Runaway slash fire on Ollie
Garner's property on Galiano
nearly cost logger Kenneth Silvey his foot.
On Saturday evening, about
seven, Ken was called to go up
and drive the big Caterpillar to
make a fire guard.
As he was preparing to go out
to the fire, a part of the big
machine dropped, and crushed
his foot. The fire had already
got under the telephone lines,
and put out several of the circuits, so "Lucky" Laughlin
Neale had to drive up to George
Georgeson's place for assistance
to get the injured man to the
doctor.
George drove up into the
woods, got the injured man into
the car, took him to the doctor.
He then called on Roger Graham
to take Ken Silvey over to Salt
Spring Island in his boat. The
injured logger is now in Lady
Minto Hospital.
The fire is making great
clouds of smoke, but is now being patrolled, and is out of
danger.

FAMILIAR?
since th;s cornwas a reo • ity. A
and these machthe isalnds reguHow many can
day? They were
^AF, Patricia

road accidents could have been
avoided, he warns.
The course will be offered on
Salt Spring Island through the
adult education program. It
will be in four two-hour even ing sessions, says Mrs. J.V.
Brown, night school director.

md Garden Club

Children are invited to exhibit.
The floriculture section includes 43 classes; the decorative
11 classes, including a novice
class.
The Farmers1 Institute Perpet-

ual Challenge Trophy is awarded
for the highest total points in
the combined vegetable and
fruit classes. Ribbons will be
awarded for the -"irst, second and
third places.
The show is open to any gardener, whether or not a member
of the club and everyone is invited to exhibit. Entries are to be
submitted to Mrs. Miles-Pickup
(537-2374) and are to be in her
hands not later than 6 p. m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17.
All exhibits are to be staged
Friday evening 7 to 9 p. m, or
Saturday morning between. 8 and
10 a.m. Entry fee is 10 cents
in each class, but there is no
charge for children's exhibits.
Show schedules and prize lists
may be obtained from DRIFTWOOD, Mouats, Trading Co.,
Gulf Island Florists, Ganges
Pharmacy; Fernwood Store at

Fernwood, and Vesuvius Bay
store; and at Patterson's
Store
at Fulford Harbour. :
This popular yearly show is
one of the outstanding events on
the Island. Everyone is invited
to exhibit flowers and vegetable;
Don't let the long dry summer
discourage your entries. We
have all had to endure it.
The next meeting of the club
will be on Wednesday, Sept. 17
at 8 p.m. at United Church Hall
in Ganges. Everyone is invited
to attend, particularly those
wishing help or encouragement
in preparing exhibits for tlie
show. So here's your chance to
get help. You may win a prize!
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USED CAR
1965 VOLKSWAGON BUS
$1,295.00
1961 FORD WAGON
495.00
1960 FALCON 4 DOOR
395.00
1961 DODGE 2 DOOR
395.00
1961 VAUXHALL 4 DOOR, 6 CYL.
595.00
1958 BUICK
395.00
No trades at these prices. Make your offer,
we might br; crazy enough to accept.

TRELFORD&HUMPHREY
SALES & SERVICE

Ganges

TOYOTA *V S A L E S

BUILD BETTER
WITH BUTLER BROS.
Top lines
Building Supplies of All Types
Gravel - Ready Mix Cement Supplies, Bricks & Blocks
Top Service Masonry
Exotic & Fir Plywood, Molding
Top Facilities
AND

A COMPLETE

LINE OF H A R D W A R E

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
FREEZERS - RANGES - REFRIGERATORSDISHWASHERS - STEREOS & T.V.'S
Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (DUNCAN) LTD.

823 CANADA AVE.

Phone 745-4456

OPEN 6 DAYS A WKF.K, FRIDAY TIL 9. 00 I'M

4 ^^^F^F^^^r^^^F^F^F^F^F^^^T^^^r^F^F^F^r^r^F'

LIONS BINGO
OCTOBER 4-fuifono i

COMMUNITY PLANNING
What do you know about the orderly planning of Salt Spring Island?
What do you know about the future of the island?
More people are coming to live here
More homes are being built.
Will planning help to preserve the island's charm?

PLANNING DIRECTOR:

537-291

TONY ROBERTS

of the CAPITAL REGION PLANNING BOARD

address a PUBLIC MEETING at the

LEGION HALL-GANGES
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 17
THIS IS YOUR COMMUNITY HE IS TALKING ABOUT

YOU PLAN TO BE THERE !
Sponsored by Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce,

at

8 pm

Page Eight
SEND DRIFTWOOD
to a friend who is
living elsewhere..
THERE IS NO BETTER
way of keeping in
touch with affairs at
HomeJJ!
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IMAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Just about all the homemakers
on the island are canning these
days and since everything always c omes at once the jam
and jelly making chores go on
into the wee small hours.
The annual hunt for sealers
and jars is keeping everyone
busy and there will be some
prize winning exhibits at our
fair next year, we are sure.
There were some busy ladies
on the island last week getting
ready for the tea for Hilda Reid
and Clara McAmmond. Their
theme song is Gracie Field's
classic "Wish Me Luck as You
Wave Me Goodbye" and we certainly do. We hope to see them

SUPPLIES
6 DAYS A WEEK
MOUAT'S BUILDING
SUPPLY CENTRE
Will be open
WEDNESDAYS
ALL DAY
Commencing -

Bob Anderson and Peter Roberts engrossed in ferry problems.

SQUARE DANCING

WEDNESDAY
September 17
Al is clearing out
Stock at

Salt Spring Squares will open
their new season on Friday,
Sept. 19 in the Mahon Hall at
8:30 p.m.
We are looking forward to another successful year under the
leadership of Ted Coombes, our
new president, and we will also
have the benefit of the experience and energy of our past president, Bert Timbers.

REDUCED PRICES
To make way for new

We will have beginners' classes and will welcome any
couples or singles who would
like to spend an enjoyable and
social evening and at the same
time learn to square dance.

This is one of the easiest ways
to meet nice people and when
you go on a holiday, - camping
or otherwise you can usually
find a square dance club where
you are always welcome.
The beginners' class will be
under the direction of Harry
Caldwell, one of the best teachers and callers in the west
and who is patience personified.
We will also welcome any
experienced dancers whether
they be newcomers to our lovely island home or old-timers.
So come along to Mahon Hall
on Friday evening, Sept. 19,

MAYNE
ISLAND FIREMEN
THIRD ANNUAL

DINE AND DANCE
HAWAIIAN STYLE
FRIDAY OCTOBER 1O
1969
AGRICULTURAL HALL

CALL IN AND SEE
ALDAVISON
For your every need
every day
537 - 5554

Dancing from 9pm - 2am

Bill Lovatt Combo
Special Entertainers
Singles: 4.50

Refreshments
Couples:

and join us, - where you will
be a stranger only once.
For further information you
can phone Bert Timbers, Ted
Coombes, Bob Prest, Harry
Caldwell or John McKee.

i
8.95

SEPT. 15 - 2O
EATON

YOUR

KX>
1869*1969

CIRCULAR
THIS

WEEK - END

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE
AT

NO

EXTRA

CHARGE

JOHN EARL
537-2022

REFRIGERATORS* CARPETS • DRAPERIES* FURNITURE
STOVES • FREEZERS• RADIO• T.V.

EATON'S

HOME

FROM THAILAND

News missed in previous issues
was the visit of the Bill Morson's
daughter, Mrs. Eugene (Yvonne)
Ebersberger and daughter Karen
of Bangkok, Thailand. Before
WATCH THAT AD I
returning home Mrs. Ebersberger
IT MAY BE AGAINST
planned to tour Europe with her
husband who would be meeting
THE HUMAN RIGHTS
her in Germany. They were
LAW IN B.C. NOW!
here for the Fair and were put to
No advertisement for employ- work helping sister, Betty with
ment may specify age or nation- the tea at the Fair. Also visit ality or color. The new Human ing recently were Bill and MargRights Act of the provincial leg- uerite's granddaughter, Margo
islature prohibits discrimination • Wilson and her husband, Denton
from Ottawa.
against a n y person or class of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paton and
persons on account of race, religion, color, nationality, ances- daughter Wanda, Fernhill Road,
try or place of origin. It also
were away for a holiday in Alprohibits an employer from spe- berta, Saskatchewan and Manicifying age.
toba during the summer, where
Employer looking for an Engthey visited relatives and
lishman, aged about 50, teetofriends. The weather was lovetaller, Protestant, may not inly and the crops looked good,
clude those provisions in his adMildred said.
vertisement. .
Visiting over the holiday week
There are no strong opponents
end were the Jack Evans' brother
of the law.
and sister-in-law and family,
If the employer does, in fact
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Evans,
advertise in a newspaper that he
Gaynor, Martin and Bobbie of
wants a paragon who comes
White Rock. Norman waves to
within the limitations of this
us from the Greg York on its
regular trips through Active Pass.
pattern, then he may not pubSpending some time at their
lish it. Nor may the publisher
property at Reef Bay where they
of a newspaper allow such an
are building a new home are
advertisement to appear.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Vonkries
The advertiser may not seek
and son, Carl of Seattle, Washa "young man" or "young woington. Dr. Vonkries teaches
man" . He must avoid the words
Germanics at University in Se"girl" and "boy" unless they are
attle.
such expressions as office girl,
Mrs. Wynne Minty, Fernhill
bus boy, where the job is identified by the title. Neither may Road, entertained her daughter,
Mrs. Abrahamson with Aaron
he advertise for man, aged 25
and Lynne Marie over the weekto 35.
end. Visits to great-grandmother. Were enjoyed.

TRANS CANADA SALE
CHECK

occasionally since they are not
going to be located too far away
We will always have the Welcome Mat out for them.
Jack and Nan Dunne, Fernhill
Road, have been over doing
more work on their home and
building a workshop. Their
neighbors thought they were
building a guest .house—nice
enough to be used for that purpose. The Dunnes entertained
their grandchildren, David and
Jamie of Richmond earlier in
the summer and more recently
their guests have been IOIH ne
friends from Melville, SasK. „
and now living in Victoria, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gordon and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McCann.
Nan's mother, Mrs. Ann Mackie
has also been visiting the island
and attending some of our functions.

F U R N I S H I N G S Dl V . VI CT OR I A,

B.C.

RECREATION COMMITTEE

Members of the Recreation
Committee are Mrs. Fred Bennett, Mrs. Al Brau, Mrs. Bruce
Shulldes and David Bradley.
Some of the activities are under
way and information may be
obtained by contacting any member of the committee.
Coming events are: Fall
Flower Show and Art Show,
Saturday, September 27. Tit
hasn't been set. Place: Agricultural Hall.
Some of the members of the
Agricultural Society plan to attend Flower Show at Fulford
Sept. 20. Arrangements are
being made to round up transportation. If interested contact
Jesse Brown or Grace Evans.

WATER TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
CALL

Mike Stacey
537-549O
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A NAME IN A FLASH

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING
ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
itfCAYATING
LOW BED
Laurie Hedaer

537-5456
Box 334

Ganges

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Wiring - Re-wiring
Residential & Commercial
* Fully Licensed
* Reasonable Rates

* Work Guaranteed

537-2422"'«
TRACTOR SERVICE
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Plowing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Ljddington
Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL3URNERS
537-5314
Ganges
Scott Rd.
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
?
MOVING ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
STORAGiCall Ganges: 53V - 2031
.. Victoria; 383 - 7331
Free Estimates

AageVilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabirets
FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges
.537-5412

W.J.Mollison
Screened & Washed Gravel
Road Gravel ,i Gravel Fill
Flush Coat D/iveways
Grading
Agent for Victoria Paving
Phone: .'.37- 2031
73,
Ganges
BROWN'S

LUNCHEON FOR
NEW TEACHERS AT
GALIANO SCHOOL
On Monday, September 2, the
school children came from their
first half-day of school to Galiano Hall, where an informal
gathering of children, parents,
and the two new teachers was
held.
Sponsored by the Galiano Club
it was at the suggestion of the
new principal, Basil Benger. The
teachers enjoyed the opportunity
of meeting some of the parents.
Luncheon was served to the gathering.
Mrs. Hank Knudson assisted
president of Galiano Club, Tom
Carolan to arrange the food,
and serve the coffee and tea.
Mr. Benger has 21 children in
his room, grades five to eight,
and the junior room teacher,
Mrs. Bonnie Robson, also has 21
children, for a total of 42.
M Benger, in a short address
hoped"that the two teach1"" will
get to know the parents, and
feels that they should v"~k i.ogether for the well-being of the
children. They should ?lso
work with the community, he
added. The principal thanked
the president, and the Galiano
Club for sponsoring the lunch.
He told parents that he would
often send home the work of
the children for parents to examine.
Mr. Benger is no stranger to
Galiano; he has been coming
over for several years, and has
a ne^.t home on the Island. His
wife, also a teacher, will commute from Victoria. They
moved to Gnliano from Edmonton, Albera.
Mrs. Robson comes from a
position in a Vancouver school,
and lives at her home overlooking Active Pass.

SEPTIC TANK
& SEV/ER ROOTER

SERVICE

Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537-5712

PAINTING
*uterior & Exterior
CHIMNEY CLEANING
SERVICE
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
Roofing

W.G.MOSSOP
537 - 5643

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
*
*
*
*

Fridges
Deep Freezes
Marine Engines
Irons & Kettles

537-2494
TWO SHOPS TO SERVE YOU

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS
CALL

Cruickshqnk
Construction
L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537 - 2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.
We Specialize In

^DRIVEWAYS
*TENNIS COURTS
^PARKING LOTS
Phone: 537-2031

SIGNS
*TRUCK LETTERING
*SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370
S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
- BACKFILLING-etc.

Box 131
Ganges

ET

MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.B.C

437-3756

SALES
SERVICE
ADMIRAL
' PHILCO (FORD)1
Color-Black & White
Service to all makes
Antennas Installed
DICK'S RADIOS, TV
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT

Construction
•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537 - 5692

COMPLETE
MARINE REPAIRS
Props changed by Divers
Wharf Footings Inspected
Cables & Anchors Inspected
Sewer Outlets Cleaned
Water Pick-ups Cleaned

Call 537-2494

FOR ANY UNDER-WATER JOB

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING etc.
P.O.BOX 63,GANGES
Phone: 537 - 2930

CHICKEN

DELIGHT

Over 700 stores
807 Fort St. ph'388-5161 or 62
For - LARGE GROUPS
PARTIES
WEDDINGS
BANQUETS
Phone -Frank Schwagly
537 -2811
ADVICE & SERVICE

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 -5312

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV
'Fulford Harbour
ZENITH-RCA-VICTOR
SALES & SERVICE -•
Color & B/W-T.V.'s
Guaranteed Service
oaliofSALT SPRING ISL
.call; 537 - 5693

SOIL
ERCOLATIOM
TESTS
* * *

SEPTIC TANKS)

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY

iUPPLIED& INSTALLED

PRODUCTS

DITCHING & LOADING

Delivery Twice Weekly

J.H.
HARKEMA
CALL 537-2963

Contact:
G.M.
HEINEKEY
Phone: 537 -5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

537 -2301
Evenings

WORLDWIDE MOVING
Moving To The Gulf Islands ?

NELS DEGNEN

539-264O
LaFortune & Jang

Construction

•HOMES
'ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS 'CABINETS
Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345
537 - 5482
Box 507,Ganges

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber
AH>sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

537-2280

AL PISTELL
SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
REMEMBER If your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it "Call the man
Who won't refuse it"
*Toilets
*Sinks
*Septic Tanks
* Drains
All Work Guaranteed
Phone:
Valcourt Building Supplies

537 - 5531

******

G.I. WINDOW

CLEANERS
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*CARPETS
*WALLS
*G UTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or In Your Home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
Lapham &Lewis
ELECTRIC Ltd
•ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
•APPLIANCES & REPAIRS
•HAVE OWN FAST BOAT
2354 Beacon Av Sidney
Phone: 656 - 1636

LANDSCAPING
GIVE DETAILED SKETCH
OF YOUR PROPERTY
&
GET FREE ESTIMATE
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
245 - 2833
CO TIMMERS & SONS

SCARFF
DRILLING

BLASTING

DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*FIBREGLASS SEPTIC
TANKS

537-2920

Deadline for Classified - Tuesday Noon
Deadline for News
-Monday, 5pm
Deadline for Display
- Monday, 5pm
FOR SALE
GALIANO ISLAND
For those who love fishing, golf,
trail riding and nature rambles.
For information on homes, view
and seafront properties, contact
Miss Jean Lockwood
Local representative
Salt Spring Lands
Galiano Is.
539-2442
VESUVIUS STORE
Open 6 days a week
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed on Thursdays
V\ME PRODUCE SPEC:
CORN
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537 - 5742
100 ACRES: Salt Spring Island.
Large Main Road Frontage &
Side Road. TWO Springs plus
Rock Quarrie at corner of property. Suitable for subdivision
or good HOLDING property at
only $890 per Acre. Asking:
$89,000 Full Price on TERMS
of only SEVEN PERCENT! Exclusive: Please contact MARG.
Johnston, Sales Rep., BOX 343,
GANGES,, B.C. or phone Residence: 537-2298 any hour!
Wm. Sinser Realty Ltd., (4348731), 4553 Kingsway, Burnaby,
B. C.
37-3
1 ACRE, A QUIET CORNER,
Spring water for house, creek
water for garden. Power and
road; perc. tested. Near beach.
537-2117. $3,900.
37-1

FOR SALE
PIANO — BELL, UPRIGHT. <
A-l Condition, $500 cash.
Write Dept. 2, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
tfn
GALIANO ISLAND
295' waterfront, sand beach,
southern exposure, over 2 1/2
secluded acres, plus 3 bedroom
cottage with fireplace.$35, 000
Modern design 2 bedroom house
post & beam room, sun deck,
teak kitchen cabinets, 2 yr.old
$22,000
View lots and treed building lots
power and phone, from $3, 000
Several large waterfront acreage
properties, $65, 000 up.
Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff, 5392908 (Galiano) or Ettema Realty
Ltd., 1802 Cook St., Victoria,
383-7115.
35-3
1965 FORD CUSTOM 353 CU.IN.
V8, baby blue, body in factory
condition, new w/w tires, excellent running condition. Call
537-2198 any time.
37-1
IT'S YOUR DEAL! Yes, 'tis true
... PRICKS will be SLASHED &
your" TERMS or CASH OFFER
could take one of these EXCLUSIVELY Listed Salt Spring Island
properties. Just contact Local
Sales Representative MARG.
JOHNSTON, BOX 343, GANGES
B. C. or phone 537-2298, Residence, any hour.
OCEANFRONT; 80 Ft. overlook ing Ganges Harbour plus THREE
ACRES! Good, older, 2 Bedroom Home with Attic suitable
for extra rooms. A/oil.
STUCCO: 2 Bdrm Home with
Third Bedroom in High Cement'
Basement. On 1.77 CHOICE
ACRES right on Lower Ganges
Road. Yes. the "LOT" with
the fabulous WELL IS INCLUDED

CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE
CLAY AND C A N V A S
Painting, Pottery, Weaving,
and crafts.
Now open weekends
Sat. & Sun. 12 - 6 p.m.
We will gladly open weekdays
upon request. Call 537-2361
«r 537-2370
COMING EVENTS
WATCH FOR COUNTRY FAIR
on October 4.
37-1
LEGION BOWLERS, MEETING
Thursday, Sept. 11, Legion Hall
at 8 p.m.
37-1
WANTED TO RENT
NEED A HOUSE ANY SIZE.
Will caretake during winter or
pay rent. Write Michael Hogan
Box 387, Ganges, B.C.
36-2
HOUSEKEEPER DESPERATELY
needed, duties light, include
looking after 1 elderly man, 1
dog and cat. Write Dept. 9,
Box 250. Ganges.
33-1
1 BEDROOM HOUSE OR CABIN
537-2211, 9-5, Wed. to Fri.
37-1

RETIRED COUPLE FROM PRAIRies require October 1, unfurnished house for 3 to 4 months or
furnished if space to store our
furniture. References provided.
Apply Box 250, Dept. 4, Ganges, B. C.
37-1
ANNOUNCEMENT
TO'CBLEBRATE THEIR 60TH
Wedding Anniversary, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Saunders will be
holding open house Sept. 15,
1969 from 2 - 4 p. m.
37-1

19CO AUSTIN JEEP. PHONE
537-2238 or Shell Service Station.
37-2
MISCELLANEOUS
MARc; JOHNSTON, Local Sales
QUALITY: Built 2000 Sq.ft.
Representative, specializes in
HOUSE OR COTTAGE WANTED
HOME, 3 Bedrooms, en suite
RESORTS and locating the
to rent. Would like to buy
plumbing off Master Bdrm, 22*
"RIGHT" Salt Spring Island
small'motorcycle, up to $150.
x 13* Living Room with Fireplace Dept. 14, Box 250, Ganges,
property for YOU! Write BOX
Kitchen with "Built-Ins" plus
343, GANGES. B.C., 'or Phone
B. C.
37-1
537-2298; Residence, any Hour! Indoor Barbecue, Large Utility,
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING.
Workshop, Garage, A/Oil &
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
UNIQUE:Note the many features HOT WATER HEATING! Full
digging; cedar fence posts -of ttiis Exclusive Listing:
SEA VIEW on 3.48 ACRES plus
501 a piece.
537-215.7,.
your very own BOATHOUSE &
PRIME LOCATION; On Lower
WHARF
on
your
very
own
Ganges &. Canal Roads; near
CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS
OCEAN FRONT AGE... Just across Phone Collect 754-7905. TFN
Golf Course.
the road!
17 ACRES; With FIELDS sloping
HOME & COTTAGE REPAIRS,
gently to 1400 Ft. of WATER2 BEDROOM I lome on . 86 Acres Alterations, additions, concrete
FRONT on the S UNNY side of
work. Land cleared. Cottages
with unlimited domestic no
the Canal.
built to order. Low hrly rates.
metred
water
system
plus
NONWATER; Spring with Water
Write or phone 536-6160
TAXABLE OCEANFRO^TAGE
Rights plus MAIN Water System. just across the road!
Pedersen's Home Improvements
^
BARN; Electricity, Water, 3
r-rr
--•--&--,
15278 Victoria Avenue,
Stalls. Loose Box & holds 10
White Rock, B. C.
TFN
For information & an appointTons of Hay.
ment to view please contact:
HOME
MAKER
SERVICE.
CALL
MARG JOHNSTON, 537-2298
PET BOARDING KENNELS:
537*2950
or
537-5616.-27tfn
(Res.)
Plenty of room for needed expansion. Good BUSINESS OPPNEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Wm. Sinser Realty, 434-8731
ORTUNITY, if desired.
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
(Office),
4553
Kingsway,
BurnGOOD HOME; 2 Bedrooms,
painting done?
aby,
B.
C.
37-3
Large L.Rm. with Fireplace,D.
L e t Ton* D o l t
Phqne 537-5344 or write
Rm; Den, Kitchen with "Built
FERNWOOD STORE
Ins", Plumbing in High cement
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Trade
your
beer
bottles
in
for
Bsm't & space for additional
Ganges
Gulf Gas
room. A/Oil, Carport & Cableor leave message at 537-5742.
GROCERIES — GIFTS --vision. $39,000 Down, Balance
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS
CONFECTIONERIES
by Agreement For Sale.
in my home. $2.50 per lesson.
Exclusive: For appointment to
Open: Tuesday to Saturday,
Phone 537-2211, 9-5 Wed. to •
view please phone:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fri.
37-1
MARG. JOHNSTON: 537-2298
Sundays, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
any hour!
Monday, Closed.
SAY YOU SAW IT
Dial 537-2033
tfn
Wrn. Sinser Realty Ltd. (434IN
8731), 4553 Kingsway, Burnaby
DRIFTWOOD
B. C.
37-3
1966 MERCURY 1 1/2 TON FLAT
deck, Ford 8 N Tractor, 5375585.
37-1
LOST
AUTOMATIC FRIGIDAIRE
washer. $50. 537-5755.
37-1
G.E. WRINGER WASHING
10' PLYWOOD BOAT, WHITE
machine with pump. Used only
CONNOR WRINGER WASHER
exterior, yellow interior. The
8
months,
$40.
537-5747.
37-1
with thermo tub, $35. Iron
name Ruddy Duck is visible on
double bunk beds complete,$25
the stern, but painted over.
Deadline
For
Classified
Bathroom wash basin, $15. TriVicinity of Booth Canal. Phone
Midday Tuesday
light lamp, $10, 537-2389.37-1
Les Ramsey, 537-5534.
36-1

FOR

RENT

Write to DRIFTWOC
Box 250,Ganges,B.
Or Phone 537 -22

CARD OF THANKS

MOTEL SUITES DAILY, WEEKly, winter rates. Also kitchen
suite, furnished, heated, monthly or permanent. Adult rental, quiet, comfortable.
Arbutus Court overlooking Vesuvius Bay, R.R. 1, Ganges,
537-5415.
TFN
CABIN WITH ELECTRIC STOVE
shower, oil heat. Adults only.
537-2029.
37-1

GRATEFUL THANKS ARE Extended to the following persons,
Dr. F.E.Saunders, Dr. J.M.
Nestman, Mrs. Peggy Keeping,
the S.S.I. Lions Ambulance
Society and Victoria Flying Services Ltd.
Sincerely, Lyle and J^|
Brown.
^vl-l

2 BEDROOM TRAILER AVAILable Sept. 20. 537-5714. 37-1

INTER-ISLAND UTILITIES LTD.

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FULLY
furnished, electric heat. Adults
only. References. 537-2173
37-1
FOUND
BUNCH OF KEYS IN SALT
Spring Island Trading Co. Store.
Owner may collect for cost of
advertisement.
37-1
WANTED

~

TELEPHONE NO. OF ADVERTISei of 1968 Volkswagen, Drift wood, 537-2211.
WANT TO BUY 10 to 15 ACRES
water front property between
Nanaimo and Victoria. D. J.
Burke, 7912 - 143 Street, Edmonton, 51, Alberta.
37-1
TYPEWRITER IN GOOD CONDItion. Advise make and price,
etc to Dept. 5, Box 250, Ganges,-B. C.'
37-1
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
is presently accepting applications for membership. There is
a definite need for help in the
Fulford area.
Applicants should be over 18
years of age and physically able
to handle hose lines, climb ladders, etc.
There is a very comprehensive Training Program coupled
with some good fellowship and
social evenings throughout the
year. There is also a very satisfied knowledge that you are
helping someone who is temporarily in trouble and needs help.
. Mail applications to:
Fire Chief, D.M. Smith, Box 13
Ganges. Or call in at the Fire
Hall. We would be glad to discuss it.
37-1
HELPER WANTED, APPLY
Goodman's Funeral Home, 5372923.
37:1

LEGAL

NOTICE Of
APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given by
INTER-ISLAND UTILITIES LTD.
that an application is being
made to the Public Utilities
Commission of British Columbia
for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the
proposed construction and operation of a waterworks distribution system to serve residents in
the area of Village Point, Mayne,
Island, Cowichan District.
Any person wishing further information in connection with
this application with this application should apply directly to
M.P.T.ENGINEERING CO.LTD.
815 Cook Road, Richmond, B.C.
By direction of the Public Utilities Commission, any objections to this application are to
be forwarded to the Secretary,
Public Utilities Commission,
620 View Street, Victoria, B.C.
to be in his hands, on or before
September 25th, 1969.
M.P.T.ENGINEERING CO.
LTD.
K.R. Higson, P.Eng.

ORDER AWARDS
TWO BURSARIES

11. M.S. Ganges Chapter of
I.O.D.E. held their first meeting of the season in United
Church Hall at 2 p.m. on Sept. 5.
Mrs. Parker, Regent, opened
the meeting, 18 members being
present and two guests.Secretary
Mrs. Norton read the minutes of
the June meeting which took
the form of a luncheon at Harbour House. Three letters of
appreciation were read pertaining to that meeting. Mrs. F. Elliott read the treasurer's report.
Our World Affairs report was a
SALAL PICKERS. WE ARE NOW reading given by Mrs. Carlin,
buying salal from the islands.
taken from McLean's magazine
Contact Kirk Ltd., Box 382,
on our schools,--free and conDuncan, 746-7612.
37-1
ventional; a short discussion followed. Mrs. Wells, Educational
EMPTY HOUSE CRYING FOR
secretary, read a report on the
furniture. Contact Ronald
art classes on the island.
Masters, yellow house behind
A combined bursary doiW^pfi
Mouats.
37-1
by Mrs. R.G.Crosby and H.M.S.
Ganges Chapter, of $50 each
WORK WANTED
was given to Kathie Fraser for
painting and Rob. Woodie for
URGENTLY REQUIRE WORK
pottery courses. Attendance and
Reasonable rates. Contact
progress of students was also givRonald Masters, yellow house
en.
behind Mouats.
37-1
Mrs. Cruickshank reported on
her work regarding nursery bags
YOUNG MAN.AGE 21, WILLING made and filled with necessities
and anxious to work. Complet- by the chapter; also our contried Grade 12. Two years marine bution to Riverview hospital,
engineering experience. Anxiwith transportation supplied by
ous to learn and advance in any
Mr. Valcourt.
type of employment. (Moving
The Provincial semi-annual
to Salt- Spring this month).
meeting will be held on Sept. 25
Reply Box 482, Sidney or phone
at the Shoreline Hotel in Nanai656-2338.
37-2
mo, a dinner to precede this
meeting on Sept. 24.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
A presentation was made to
from Holland is looking for a
Mrs. W.Dawson, formerly Mrs.
job, full-time or part-time, on
Mouat, by Regent Mrs. Parker
Salt Spring Island. Clerical
after which tea was served by
work is preferred but will under- Mrs.
Elliott and Mrs. Hardy.
take any other kind of work.
The talent table realized a
Write to Mrs. Brigitta M. Hensum of $10.10. The meeting
driks, P.O.Box 532, Ganges,
closed with the national anthem
B. C. or call 537-5531.
37-1
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THIS PICTURE NEEDS NO CAPTION!

SOCCER ON SATURDAY
Salt Spring Juvenile Soccer
Club will be host to two Saanich
Peninsula teams on Saturday,
Sept. 13, at the Gulf Islands
Secondary school grounds. Game
time is 10:45 a.m.
This is the first season of com-

petitive soccer for the local
squads and Saturday's games will
be a severe test of their skills.
Both visiting teams are veterans
of several seasons. One of the
visiting teams, Saanich Peninsula Cougars was formerly coached

to ID«

GREASY PIGSTUFF
Greasy Pig contest is coming
up again at Ganges.
On Saturday, Oct. 11, the
community will be invited to
chase the piglets on the school
grounds at Ganges.
It is the second annual event
and funds raised by the contest
will be used for the maintenance
of the Centennial Park at Ganges.
First piglet will be away at
1:30 p.m.
Eligible., to enter the contest
will be all children, aged eight
to 14. Contestants must sell
contest tickets in order to be eligible. Top six ticket sellers
in each age group will chase
the piglets.
Additional prize will be offered to the top ticket seller.
Youngster topping the sales lis:
will win a new bicycle.
Books of 10 tickets will be distributed at the science room of
Ganges Elementary School between noon and 1 p.m. daily,
commencing Monday, Sept. 15.
Mrs. L. Kyle and Mrs. A. W.
Wolfe-Milner will be the distributors.

?\iLi I
WELL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates
CALL
ANYTIME
478 - 6937
"Sirring
Th* Gulf

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave
Victoria

Ticket holders will participate
in a draw for a ham.
The contest, on October 11,
will be opened by the Air Cadet
Band from 676 Squadron, RCAC
at Sidney. Jack Webster will
act as master of ceremonies.
Children who wish to participate or to learn details of the
contest may enquire of the ticket distributors at the elementary
school.
OVERTURE
CONCERTS
APPROACH
NEW SEASON
New season of musical entertainment is opening.
Gulf Islands Overture Concert
Association is getting into high
gear with a campaign for membership.
This is the association's second year.
Canvassers will call on most
island residents. If any householder is missed he may call
Mrs. P. H. Arnell on Rninbow
Road who will offer information
and membership tickets.
During the campaign Mrs.
Doreen Purcell. of the provincial association, will be on the
islands. For three days she willbe in attendance at Mouat's
Trading Co. to offer information.
Association brings various
artists and entertainers to the
islands. Funds are in proportion to the number of members.

WINNERS
ARE
NAMED
Draw was made by the Catholic Women's League at the Friday bingo games in Ganges.
Winners were Mrs. G. St.Denis; Mrs. G. Lee, I.angford; Mrs.
W. Hastings, Mrs. Rick Yzerman, Coquitlam and Mrs. J. Spencer.

TRIANGLE TRAILER SALES
10', 12
WIDE

Jack Lamb had his leg fixed
recently in Lady Minto Hospital,
He was busy this week recounting the stitches taken out. lie
wasn't walking much on Monday
buc he was talking fine.
Jack Webster, Known across
Canada as a broadcaster, is
known on Salt Spring Island as a
pioneering landscape artist. He
has spent a holiday here recently cleaning up his property. Biggest project was a bridge across
a slough. Maybe it wasn't a 40
ft. span, but the VVebster-lledger logging team used 40 foot
logs to span it.
Went into the coffee bar at
Swartz Bay last week. Mad
rush, acquired two cups and
milk and sugar. Putting a plastic cap on the second coffee and
it blew up on me. The pressure
needed to clip the cap was approximately equal, and opposite
to the strength of the cup. The
cup collapsed and drenched me
with hot coffee. While I was
soaking up scalding coffee from
my person the P.A. system announced that the ferry was in
and ready. I ran down to the
dock and made my car-, with
one original cup and on« replaWITNESSES TO
OPEN NEW HALL
Jehovah's Witnesses on Salt ,
Spring Island will open their new
centre of worship on Saturday,
Sept. 13.
Kingdom Hall is on Rainbow
Road.
Dedication service will be taken by C. Roberts, of Victoria.

CABLEVISION

BY RICHARDS
cement. In the car I carefully
held the cups over the deck
with the door open and flicked
the caps off. Insult to injury
when a courteous member of
the ship's company reproachfully picked up the offending caps
and offered to deposit them in a
garbage can.

DON'T

GET

SALES

•8,
SERVICE
DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

PHONE:

537-555O

HELD

UP

FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN

TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

OMMERCIAL MOTORS SALES
1773-1790 Kingsway at Commercial, Vancouver '
.

* RELIABLE CARS - At a reasonable price
* POPULAR MODELS - From 1955 to 1966
* WILL CUSTOM BUY - If requested

SALES: 879 -9522

TYPEWRITER

by Bob Anderson, who now coaches the Salt Spring Division,
Six team, comprising 10 and 11 year old boys.
Division Four consists of 12
and 13 year old boys and is
coached by Dennis Carter and
Dave Roberts.
Regular league games get underway on Saturday, Sept. 20.
Most games for the local teams
will be played in the Duncan
area.

SERVICE: 874 - 2727

"VANlsLE
~bOf BOARDS" LT6"! j
9768 - 3rd St . , S i d n e y , B . C .
iMercury outboards Sales & Service New & U,sed - Boat Transportation

Boats

HOSPITAL BARGAIN DAY
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
NAME IT...
and we have it!

IF NOT...
would you care to

DONATE IT?

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 13
1O am

FOR FREE PICK-UP,
PHONE

537 - 5331 or
537 - 5455

MOBILE
HOMES FROM
$6,500 & UP

INSTANT HOUSING - INCLUDING NEW
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES at $14 per SQ.FT.

Sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary to Lady Minto Hospital

j.
|
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ENROLMENT STILL

RISING
-*r-

AS SCHOOL BOOSTED BY 52
plete in the 12 grades. Strictly
With an enrolment of 376.
adults, they are, in fact, recent
Salt Spring Island elementary
students. Majority will attend
school shows an increase over
last year's enrolment of 27. The one or two semesters in order to
acquire the necessary number of
elementary school is maintaining a constant rate of increase,
reports Principal Donald Hartwig.
SPORTS FESTIVAL
The school is averaging out to
100 students every fourth year.
In September, 1968 enrolment
was 349. By June, 1969, when
students were setting out for the
Officials of the B. C. Sports
summer holiday adventure, the
Federation are optimistic of
school boasted 352 students.
There are 271 enrolled in Gulf strong Gulf Islands participation
Islands Secondary School.
This figure includes 17 new
students as well as eight who are
returning to school to catch up
S E P T E M B E R 1969
on subjects they failed to com(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY
HT.
TIME
OPEN
0345
9.3
11
1015
3.8
MONDAY
1725
10.2
Til
TO
2310
6.6

marks.
Increase at the elementary
school represents a boost of seven per cent. High school is up
by about 10%.

LOOK TO ISLANDERS

SATURDAY

Rainbow
Beauty Shop
537 - 2010

12
FR

13
SA

14
SU

RAYNER CHARTER
SERVICE
WATER TAXI

15
MO

16
TU

CALL:

537-2389

17
WE

0440
1050
1740
2330

10.
5.

0530
1120
1750

9.
5.
10.

0005
0635
1205
1800

4.8
9.3
6.2
10.4

0045
0745
1235
1820

3.9
9.3
7.
10.

0120
0905
1320
1840

3.2
9.4
8.110.5

0210
1025
1410
1905

2.7
9.6
8.9
10.4

9.
4.

EAR PIERCING
COMPLETE
( Includes Sleepers )

Mary & Hilda
Ft. of Ganges Hill

Phone 537 - 2523

TO VICTORIA\VICTORIA
YANCOUVER\ FLYING
DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE *

$ ER VI CES

Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER"
8.30am 10am 11am 1pm 2pm 4.30pm 6.00pm
GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA
8.30am 11.30am 4.30pm 6.00pm
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour,Saturna,Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return:
$11.25

For Reservation & Information:
Salt Spring Island
John R. Sturdy,
„ Agent.
„
537 - 5470
Galiano Island
Galiano Lodge,
539 - 2233
Mayne Island
Miner's Bay Trading Post, 539 - 2214
Saturna Island
Saturna Shopping Centre, 539 - 2636
Fender Island
Bedwell Resort
539 - 5562
Victoria Flyinj Services: Victoria Harbour
388 - 4722
Vancouver:
88 - 7115 Victoria Airport
656 - 3032

in the British Columbia Festival
of Sports now being planned for
next spring. The provincialwide sports program will be carried out from May 16 to June 1,
next year.
Don Benson, of New Westminster, field representative of the
federation, was a recent overnight visitor to Salt Spring Island.
In Ganges he conferred with a
representative and enthusiastic
group who are now actively inviting inter-island participation
in a number of different events.
Meeting with Mr. Benson
were: Irene Hawksworth, T.W.
Portlock, Bob Akerman, David
S. Roberts, E.B.Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wood and Bob
Foulis.
The Sports Federation official
explained in detail plans for
next spring's initial Sports Festival, under the wing of the British Columbia department of
travel industry. He was assured
of strong Islands support for the
event.
It is hoped that representatives
of Saturoa, Galiano and Fender
Islands will join with the Salt
Spring Island group in planning'
for the Festival so that different
events may be staged on the various islands.
An international event which
might well be staged here is
sheep dog trials; while regional
events would include horseshoe
.pitching, billiards, inter-island
and open golf tournaments,
roller hockey, soccer and skeet
shooting.^
Ancillary events which were
visualized included greased pig
contest, pancake race in conneption with May Day, inter-islands fishing derby and yachting
around the various islands. A
Lions Club walkathon and grandmothers vs. grandfathers softball were also suggested. .
Planned as an annual event,
the first Sports Festival in 1970
will be observed all over the
province on three successive
week ends. These include the

TIGHT MONEY
H in ING LOW
Tight money, like tight budgets, has social implications.
When a Ganges businessman
sought to lease a machine valued at slightly less than $1,000
he was warned off.
In view of tight money policies tfnejlgasing company will
undertaKe no lease valued at
less than $5,000, he was told.
It appears that tight money is
aimed at the small man and not
the larger corporations.

BUSH FIRE EARLY
MONDAY MORNING
Bush fire at the property of
Jack Dumas on Fulford-Gauges
Road called out the Salt Spring
Volunteer Fire Department on
Monday morning.
The fire was knocked down
without delay and Fire Chief
Dave Smith returned later in the
morning to apply a further spray
of water.
Fire was unexplained.

annual Canadian Victoria Day
long week end and the United
States Memorial Day holiday
week end.

Blacktop at last! Galiano highways are darkening over. Here
are crews at work on the road,
near Montague Harbour.

SALT SPRING ISLAND TRADING CO. LTD.
GROCERIES

MEAT

PRODUCE

Please phone orders BEFORE NOON for delivery
537 - 5521 the same day., Thank you 537 _ 2822

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone; Zenith 6788 (toll free)

SCHOOL DISTRICT No 64
THE COURT OF

REVISION

WILL BE HELD ON
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1969
Any person requiring to protest the Voters' List
for 1969 - 1970 is requested to have his or her
protest or complaint in the school board office
by 11.00am on September 20th, 1969.
The court will sit at 11.00am on September 23
as stated above, and if there are no requests for
revision the Court of Revision will adjourn.
September 3 rd, 1969.
(Mrs John R.Sturdy,
Secretary - Treasurer)

Jlarbottr

AT THE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR
NO

DINNER RESERVATIONS
on
Saturday - September 13, only

Live - Stay - Dine - Swim - Fish - Relax
12 - 1.30
luncheon
12
Reservations Please
6.15 - 7.30
Dinner
537-2133
6.15 - 8.00
Saturday

